The meeting was called to order by Alison Hayfer at 5:36 pm, in 405 ERC. Emily Demjanenko recorded the meeting minutes.

**Officer Reports**

President – Alison Hayfer:
- Sing happy early birthday to Maddie
- Read questions, comments, and concerns
  - Transfer students need help contacting advisors, they get shut out of classes. They often end up ineligible for co-op
  - Matlab should not be included in chem E curriculum
  - Restrooms in Baldwin and Rhodes are gross
  - Graduating seniors: screwed for quarters
  - Bagels and pancakes at breakfast
  - You guys engineer better
  - Best place to be at uc
  - More chairs and tables in engineering buildings
  - Is there going to be a new dining hall
  - BME 4020 C TA is way too hard
  - More pineapple pizza at meetings
  - Professor Govent is tenured and doesn’t care about his students
  - Thank you for all of the free stuff
  - November 15 is retreat
-Pass out stuff about UC Duke Energy event, if 50 people don’t sign up then it will be cancelled

Vice President – Maggie Connell:
-Asset committee meeting tomorrow with Dr. H and Dr. Bucks to talk about curriculum and ways to improve it, hopefully they will be at next tribunal meeting
-Surveys about curriculum will be passed out at next meeting

Associate VP – Sarah Deutsch:
-Will be meeting with Alison to discuss how to put document together that describes what each committee does so students have a better understanding of what all tribunal is about
-If you want to help let me know
-Interns don’t be afraid to get involved
-Activities during meeting for general members to get involved so they’re just not sitting there, paper airplane contest, bingo, marshmallow tower
-Maybe we could do student spotlights?

Secretary – Emily Demjanenko:
-No report

Senators – Madeline Adams & Hannah Kenny:
-Student government outreach week!
-today was tribunals
-tomorrow is sate-lite campus
-Wednesday is residence halls
-Thursdays is late night grilled cheese
-Friday is bearcat centennial! Come out and support!

Treasurer – John Lewnard:
-No report

Committee Reports

E-Week – Alison Hayfer &Kitty Difalco:
-Newport cindicate?
-Talking about it tonight
-T-shirt design contest, free ticket if you win

FELD – Dane Sowers:
-Next FELD meeting Wednesday November 10
-Laser tag Saturday November 22
Luau – Chris Katuscak:
  - Need to start thinking about theme

Special Events – Sam Dunker:
  - No responses for cyclones game Saturday November 15, so we might be cancelling. I will send another email out.
  - Clean up Cincinnati, Katie will give report at next meeting, we will be going around different areas of Cincinnati to be cleaning up! 5 Tribunals already on board, we will bring bill to student government to get event off the ground.
  - Deck the Halls! Email will be sent out to SOCC members
  - Planning final exam breakfast

Recognition – Christian Lipa:
  - Flier for applications being made

SOCC – Nathan Ball:
  - Just had meeting about collaboration
  - Tailgate for engineering? We could advertise but not put it on by ourselves
  - Talk about curriculum with SOCC
  - Promote Deck the Halls

Collegiate affairs – Mark Gruenbacher & Nathan Draper:
  - Talked about computer science at curriculum board meeting, more info on that will be coming later
  - Idea: might only have to take models one semester rather than two, if specific departments wanted to add course they could

Technology – Charlie Hinton & Dane Sowers:
  - No report

Career Fair – Andrew Griggs, Dane Sowers, & Nick Stelzer:
  - No report

Public affairs – Matt Morgann:
  - Maybe offer incentive for students to bring friends
  - Bios for exec, please fill out your info

Agenda

Good and welfare to Sam for cleanup Cincinnati, Volunteers for Tribunal outreach, Maggie’s birthday, and this productive meeting

The next meeting will be held on 11/10/14 at 5:30 in 405 ERC.
Meeting adjourned at 6:33 pm.